
Club User Guide



POINTS 

VALUE
CATEGORY COMPETITION

6 - AFL (1 Game in previous 5 years) - AFL

5
- WAFL League 

- A player who has played the above at an interstate equivalent

- This excludes the NTFL* (see below)

- WAFL, SANFL, VFL, NEAFL, TSL

4
- WAFL Reserves (+10 games in a season in previous 5 years)

- A player who has played the above at an interstate equivalent

- Victoria 1 Premier Divisions 

- WAFL, SANFL, VFL, NEAFL, TSL, NTFL 

RESERVES

- Victoria Premiers Divisions

3
‐ Senior Community - League 

‐ WAFL Colts 

‐ A player who has played the above at an interstate equivalent

‐ WAFL, SANFL, NEAFL, TSL, NTFL, TAC 

Cup

‐ PFL A, B, C Grade

‐ CFWA Leagues

2
- Senior Community - Reserves/Colts

- A player who has played the above at an interstate equivalent

- Non aligned Juniors

- PFL D Grade, Colts & Reserve Grades

- WACFL Reserves & Colts

1
- Club of Origin player as per CFWA Bylaw 2.20

- Hasn’t played anywhere for 3 or more full football seasons (36 

months)

*If a CFWA player participates in the NTFL, in what is the CFWA off season, and then returns to play with a CFWA club the following year, their points 

value does not change.

Initial Allocation: A player will be graded at the highest points value that they have achieved in the previous 5 years where they have played 5+ 
games at that level in a season, unless they either;

• Haven’t played football for three seasons (36 months)
• Received a PPV reduction through loyalty for their club



1. Search player on the PlayAFL App and look at playing history in the last five years. This 5 year lookback 
period is rolling. 

2. Identify the highest level that they have played in that period and have met the qualification requirement 
for and allocate their value. 

A player will receive a 1-point reduction for each season of service (5+ games)  commencing at the start of their 3rd 
consecutive season with the same club. 

Their total point allocation will reduce by one point each year until they reach one point.

EXAMPLE
A 5 point ex WAFL League player will reduce to a;
4 - point player in his 3rd season 
3 - point player in his 4th season
2 - point player in his 5th season

It is up to clubs to request a players points value be reviewed should they be eligible for a loyalty reduction or 
if a player is eligible because of the 5 year look back playing history. This must be done to the League. 



Club Level → Competition Management → Season → More → Player Points



List of all players registered to the club will show up. Only the required players will have 
player points allocated to their profile. 



If any club considers that the points allocated to a player is inappropriate, they can submit an appeal to the 
League as soon as they have been advised of his points. 

A League can approach the CFWA for assistance.

All player points allocations will be deemed as final once the transfer window closes (30th June) with any 
allocation to stand for the remainder of that season.
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